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Gascare
Gascare Services
Barwell Ltd

The lucky winner who wins a Meal for
2 People kindly donated by The Lime
Tree in Whetstone is Mrs Diane
Munnik from Broughton Astley.

Colouring
Competition Winners
Thanks to everyone who entered, we
had our usual great response. Sorry to
those who did not win. The lucky
winners who win a yummy Easter Egg
are:
Elodie Drake, age 4 from Lutterworth;
Neve Carter, age 6 from Lutterworth;
Alesha Wilson, age 9 from Claybrooke
Magna; Caitlin Fisher, age 12 from
Broughton Astley.

AN AFFORDABLE ALTERNATIVE
TO BRITISH GAS
• Landlord Certificates
• Servicing, Maintenance
Agreements
• Gas Installations
• Service & Repair Specialists
• Plumbing & Heating
Engineers

If it’s Gas, LPG or Oil you’ve
got... we do the lot!
Tel: 01455 848491
49 High Street, Barwell, Leics, LE9 8DS
www.gascareservices.net
email: enquiry@gascareservices.net

APPROVED

Editorial: 12 June 2019

APPROVED

Showroom Open
Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm Sat 9am - 2pm

Publication/Distribution:
25 JUNE 2019

CARPET - VINYL - WOOD
Supplied & Fitted by

Croft Lodge
Boarding
Kennels
& Cattery
• Licensed & fully insured
• All heated accommodation
• All dogs exercised daily
• Special diets & needs
catered for
• Emergency 24hr veterinary
service
• All pens are fully heated
& insulated
• All animals must be
innoculated
• Collection & delivery service
available (restrictions apply)
• Inspection welcome during
opening hours

We are holding our annual Strawberry
Tea on June 19th. We deliver jam and
scones, strawberries and cream to your
work place, which is usually to the local
schools, offices, factories, shops etc. We
will be canvassing the week before.
If you require any more information
please contact me on 01455 554403 or
07813 960585. If you can help with
canvassing the week before the tea or on
June 19th I would be pleased to hear from
you.
Thank you to all our supporters
Katie Scott (Secretary)

STEWART GROOM CARPETS
See a wide range of carpet & floor
samples at home at a time to suit,
days, evenings or Saturday
We measure, give expert advice
and a price for a complete job
- no obligation
All fitting work completed by our friendly,
reliable & qualified fitters
Call 07860 869169 or 01788 860002
to book a FREE home appointment
Carpets in Lutterworth area since 1991

www.stewar tgroomflooring.co.uk

BOOKING FOR SUMMER
HOLIDAYS

For more details call Paul on
07764 688234 or 01455 283103
Croft Lodge Farm, Broughton Road,
CROFT LE9 3EB

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk
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Reprinted by request -

Watt a Wand a Full Owed?
(or Poet tree without mist aches!)
A great poem, called The Spelling Chequer,
follows (with grateful thanks to it’s
anonymous author) that I hope reminds you
that, even with very sophisticated computer
technology, it’s very easy to believe that
because ‘the computer’ validates something
as ‘correct’ it doesn’t necessarily mean it is!
Its accuracy is only as good as the design of
the programme and the computer industry has
an expression for how good that might be:
GIGO... Garbage In, Garbage Out!
The human mind is often referred to as ‘the
most powerful computer on the planet’ and,
after many years of on-going ‘programming’
you may wonder why you keep acting upon
‘instructions’ that individually appear to make
sense but, when they all come together (as in
the poem), they make no sense (or even
nonsense!) at all.
The Spelling Chequer
I have a spelling chequer
It came with my pea sea
It plainly marks for my revue
Miss steaks eye cannot sea
Each thyme when eye have struck the quays
I weight for it two say
If watt eye rote is wrong or rite
It shows me strait a weigh
As soon as a mist ache is maid
It nose bee fore two late
And eye can put the error rite
No I shall find it grate
I’ve run this poem threw it
I’m shore yore policed to no
It’s letter perfect in its weigh
My chequer tolled me sew
If you think your spell chequer’s working but
not making much sense, call Ivan now for your
FREE initial consultation, details below.

Ivan Lawrence

Hypnotherapy
For help with a wide range
of issues, including:
• Stopping Smoking
(usually in just one session)
• Weight Reduction & Control
• Depression, Anxiety, Panic Attacks
• Stress Management & Relaxation
• Phobias eg: Flying or Spiders
• IBS, PMT, Insomnia
• Confidence Building, Exam Nerves
• Lots More... just ask!!

Call Ivan for a FREE initial consultation
on 01455 446314 or 07970 004993
www.ivanlawrencehypnotherapy.co.uk
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Macmillan Cancer Support together
with Leicestershire Citizens Advice is working
in partnership to offer a free confidential advice
service for people affected by cancer, their
family and carers.
We can help with benefits, employment, debt
and housing issues. Helpline Mon-Fri 9am-4pm
on 0300 456 8400

BLOODWISE
Formally Leukaemia and Lymphoma Research

Beating Blood Cancers since 1960
Do you have any unwanted items; clothes,
ornaments, rags, shoes, books, magazines,
household items, we get money for all of these.
We need more furniture in good condition and
gratefully receive most types.
Soft furnishings must have fire regulations on
them. If you are unsure about any item please give
us a ring. We have a great team who do collections
and deliveries of larger items with our own van.
Please call our furniture shop on 01455 553094
or general enquiries on 01455 556649.

Andrea Hall MFHT

Sports Massage Practitioner
I see many clients who are keen sports men and
women and have a variety of symptoms from lower
back pain, shoulder pain, general back pain, leg
cramps or hamstring pulls etc.
None of these ailments are life threatening – but
they can affect your everyday life activities by limiting
your movements and by preventing you from
participating in much loved activities.
One question often arises – do you warm up, cool
down and follow a stretching regime?
More often than not the answer is NO... I don’t
always have time!
Please make the time to do some simple stretches as
this will enhance your physical abilities – both before
and after your chosen activity! I remember being
asked if I needed a hand to push my car one time
when I was stretching my calves and hams behind it
following a run!
It doesn’t matter whether you are young or old(er)
– stretching after activities can help you to remain
supple and strong.
If you do find yourself struggling with tight
muscles or muscular aches and pains then you will
benefit from a good sports massage to rid the muscles
of toxins and stretch the fibres to make your everyday
and sporting endeavours more comfortable.
For more information please phone or text for an
appointment or to discuss your needs, see advert
below.

Campaign for Hope
Pancreatic Cancer UK
Striving to double survival rates for pancreatic
cancer patients in the UK within the next 5 years,
visit: www.pancreaticcancer.org.uk

FEET
Grow Your Own Corn
When I tell a patient that the
reason for their painful foot is a corn I am often asked
“what exactly is a corn”? So here goes.
Your skin sheds itself all the time like micro dandruff
and is replaced with new skin cells about every three
weeks. There are two layers of skin the bit you can see
(the dermis) which is actually classed as dead skin and
the bit underneath that contains all the gubbins, hair,
sweat and oil glands, capillary for blood supply and
skin growing cells etc.(the epidermis). To make it
simple let’s compare the skin with a grass lawn.
Grass grows from seeds planted below the
soil/epidermis, the grass grows up and there is your
beautiful lawn/dermis, you trim your grass and it
regrows provided nothing interferes. If you put a plant
pot on the lawn the grass still grows underneath but
can’t grow up. The grass underneath the pot dies and
becomes solid and compressed.
Back to your foot. The skin cells grow up to form your
skin and drop off to be replaced by new skin from below,
however if something presses on to the skin, i.e. a tight
ill fitting shoe or something inside the shoe, worn insole
or stitching (think plant pot) those skin cells can’t push
up, die, become a solid mass and the surrounding skin
tissue becomes inflamed and painful and you have a
corn.
How to get rid-well using a corn plaster which is acid
based will destroy the skin cells around the corn the
skin will blister and become even more painful and
possibly ulcerate. A bit like putting caustic soda on your
grass.
Corns can be easily treated by a podiatrist painlessly
and instant relief guaranteed plus professional advice
on what and why it occurred and how to make it never
return. Corns impair your walking and won’t go away by
themselves.
So if you’ve got a corn or a plant pot in your shoe...
See advert below
David Attewell MBCHA MSSCHA HPC REG.

THE LUTTERWORTH
FOOTCARE & PODIATRY
CENTRE

Andrea Hall

Formally David Attewell chiropody

SPORTS MASSAGE CLINIC

10 Market Street, Lutterworth

For the treatment of all muscular
aches and pains
10 Market Street, Lutterworth

Professional Treatment of
Corns, Calluses & all Common
Foot & Nail Disorders
David Attewell MBCHA MSSCHA

(left of the Shambles pub and behind the
Chiropody Clinic)
Wheelchair and disability friendly access
Contact Andrea on 01455 553127
or 07976 569074 for an appointment
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WHEELCHAIR & DISABLED FRIENDLY
(Left of the Shambles pub)

HPC REGISTERED

LEICESTERSHIRE THERAPIST
OF THE YEAR 2012

Telephone 01455 558488
Tel: 0116 275 1037

Talking Computers
Windows 7 is Ending
From 14th January 2020, Microsoft will no
longer support the popular Windows 7
operating system – this means that anyone
still using Windows 7 needs to begin
considering what to do about this change.
From that date onwards, the Windows 7
operating system itself will become more
vulnerable to being compromised, even if you
are using a good antivirus system, because
there will be no further Security updates. Any
vulnerabilities found after that date will not be
patched up and will therefore be free for
hackers and other malicious sources to
exploit.
If you continue to use your Windows 7
computer after that date, you run a much
increased risk of your computer and your data
being compromised.
Can I upgrade to Windows 10? In many cases
yes, although there are a few things you need
to be aware of before spending your money: –
Cost - software licences start in the region of
£100 each, with the Professional version in the
region of £140.
Age of the computer - The average lifespan of
a computer these days is in the region of 5
years – although many can last longer, that is
the average. Our advice is to be very careful if
your computer is getting close to this age, as
it may be prudent to buy a new system.
Windows 10 Compatibility - Windows 10 gets
a major release Upgrade twice a year with
new features built in, so each upgrade is
essentially the latest version. Over time, older
hardware may not be as well supported by
Windows 10 and we are certainly already
finding that some older computers are
beginning to experience issues with it.
Hopefully this will help but if you want more
information about an upgrade or buying a new
computer, please go to our website or give us
a call on 01455 209505.
Please see advert below.

PC & Laptop Repairs & Support
For Home and Business

REPAIRS & UPGRADES
REMOTE ONLINE SUPPORT
VIRUS REMOVAL
NETWORKING & WIRELESS
SOFTWARE & HARDWARE
RECOVERY OF DELETED FILES
BROADBAND & MORE...
We also sell new PC’s and Laptops

01455 209505
www.cshcomputerservices.com
WE COME TO YOU

LUTTERWORTH INNER WHEEL
A Snapshot Of Our Year
In June 2018 the Chain of Office was handed to
incoming President June White whose chosen
charity is Alzheimer’s UK Leicestershire &
Rutland. We have backed a national petition
regarding ‘Period Poverty’ with an aim of getting
free sanitary products in schools and are delighted
the House of Lords has passed a bill and these will
now be provided free in secondary schools.
We ran our popular bottle stall at the Misterton
Garden event raising £190 for ‘Age Concern
Lutterworth District’.
In November we joined with Lutterworth Wycliffe
Club for our District Chairman’s visit and enjoyed a
good lunch and lots of friendly chatter.
In December we held a successful coffee morning
in aid of Alzheimer’s Society and joined Rotary for our
annual Christmas collection at Morrisons where
thanks to the generosity of shoppers, we raised just
short of a £1,000 for the society.
In January 2019 we celebrated Inner Wheel day
enjoying tea and cakes combined with lots of fun and
friendship, not forgetting a raffle and collecting items
for our international charity ‘Mary’s meals’.
The Inner Wheel objectives are to promote true
friendship, to encourage the ideals of personal service
and to foster international understanding. We believe
we do that and more.
So ladies, maybe you would like to come and
join us, we meet on the 4th Tuesday of the month
at lunch time. For more information visit
www.innerwheeldistrict7.org and look up
Lutterworth Club.

BLABY BOWLS
The season started in lovely sunshine, a
change from the usual cold, grey April
weather. Unfortunately on the green it was a
bad start.
Under new Thursday Captain Brian
Beyless we visited Kingscroft, Earl Shilton
and came away empty handed. This was
quickly followed 2 days later by defeats at
Hinckley and at home by Kibworth. Let’s
hope our fortunes change when the Leicester
league start with an away trip to Goodwood.
The Ladies section has a new member in Ann
Frank, a very useful lead.
The men have also applications for 2 new
members, a return for Aiden Coates who is
still in his 20’s and a very good prospect and
Tom Millenship, an England International
who joins us from Rugby and has recently
moved houses to Blaby and now works in
Leicester. What an asset he will be.

FORTIFY
COUNSELLING &
PSYCHOTHERAPY
Nick Scully

BSc (Hons) MBACP (Accred)

07857 600144
info@fortifycounselling.co.uk
www.fortifycounselling.co.uk

No Callout charge
Qualified Technician
Debit/Credit cards accepted

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk

C O S BY
TREECARE
STUMP GRINDING
FELLING

TREE PLANTING
PRUNING

All work fully insured
FOR COMPREHENSIVE FREE QUOTES RING

0116 286 4227 - 07711 430472
Foxlands Farm, Croft Road, Cosby, Leicestershire

C O S BY
FIREWOOD

Sales of seasoned hardwood logs
& kindling, mulch & bark
0116 286 4227 - 07711 430472
Foxlands Farm, Croft Road, Cosby, Leicestershire

Enjoy YOUR Garden
We are a Hungarian family owned business,
graduated in Corvinus Horticultural University
of Budapest. Our business was started in
London and after several years of success,
we decided to move up to Leicestershire to
prove our reliability and knowledge here
beside the countryside life.
Alongside the quality of our work, we do
have a very friendly £20/hour/person rate
and for that, you will have professional and
experienced gardeners in your garden.
We do a wide range of services, feel free
to ask for any references!

Please call Lorand Nagy on

07982 643901
email: Lorand.yourgarden@gmail.com
web: enjoyyourgarden.jimdofree.com

Sometimes life can present
difficulties that may feel painful or
overwhelming
I can offer you warmth, understanding and
acceptance, in a safe, confidential space,
as we explore and work through your
difficulties together
Comfortable, private room in
central Lutterworth
Experience with a diverse range of client work
I welcome adults
Age 18 and above
FREE initial meeting, with no obligation
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50 Years Without a Railway in Lutterworth
Lutterworth Station opened on 15th March 1899. Access to the platforms was from an arched
entrance beneath the road underbridge. On
the platform a glazed, flat roofed structure
covered the stair well, whilst the porters
had a separate block on the north side of
the road bridge.
The GCR railway house provided for the
Station Master still exists. The bridge was
built as a means of access to the station
rather than to span an existing road. The
station was built on the GCR island principle,
saving the duplication of buildings and staff.
A cycle shed was provided on the platform
and a WH Smith bookstall in its early days. Lutterworth had five major sidings. One was used by local
coal merchants, WM Sharp, Thomas King and Timson & Sons. A dedicated siding accessed from
Boundary Road, allowed access to the cattle siding. A third siding was used for general freight and
Ellis’ feed and grain stores. Just north of the station, a siding was provided for the Wycliffe Foundry
Company Ltd, for 11 wagons until the late 1950’s. Access was provided via a trailing connection
controlled by a ground frame electrically released from the signal box.
Goods traffic finished from 14th June 1965 with through trains to London being discontinued from
5th September 1966. Lutterworth was reduced to an unstaffed halt from this date. During this period
a much reduced service, operated by a diesel multiple unit, between Rugby and Arkwright Street,
Nottingham. The line finally closed on 5th May 1969.

Neil Green Catering
Spinach, Cheese and
Mushroom Stuffed Chicken

Cook Time: 30
minutes
Serves 4 people
GLUTEN FREE

Ingredients

3. Take the chicken breasts and remove the
small fillet from the back. Cut a slit into the
side of each chicken breast then stuff each
one with a quarter of the spinach mixture,
closing it with the cut-off fillet. Carefully wrap
each stuffed chicken breast in a slice of
prosciutto and chill until needed. Can be
prepared up to a day ahead.

40g dried porcini mushrooms
3 tbsp olive oil
1 shallot, finely chopped
1 garlic clove, finely chopped
100g baby leaf spinach
150g ricotta
50g firm mozzarella, coarsely grated
4 skinless chicken

Quality food, excellent service with great prices!

4 slices prosciutto
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1. Boil the kettle, tip the mushrooms into a
small bowl, pour over boiling water to just
cover and leave to soak for 15 mins. Drain
and squeeze out the mushrooms and
roughly chop.
2. Heat the oil in a frying pan and gently
cook the shallots and garlic for 3 mins. Turn
up the heat, add the mushrooms and cook
for a few more mins. Add the spinach, turn
the heat up to high and cook until wilted and
all the liquid has evaporated. Tip into a bowl
and leave to cool. Beat in the cheeses and
season with pepper and a little salt. Put to
one side.

Prep: 15 minutes

20g parmesan, finely grated

Method

4. To cook, heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas
6. Line up the chicken on a baking tray and
roast for 20-25 mins until the prosciutto is
frazzled at the edges, the cheese is oozing
out and the chicken is cooked through.

BONES & GROANS
Shoulder Impingement
After the spine, shoulders are the most
common joint in the body to be painful.
However a painful shoulder is not
necessarily a ‘frozen shoulder’. Many pains
over the shoulder area are referred from the neck or upper
(thoracic) spine so a thorough assessment is essential to
determine exactly where the pain is coming from.
One of the most common conditions seen by
physiotherapists is ‘impingement’ where tendons of the rotator
cuff get nipped between 2 bones on certain movementstypically reaching out to the side or behind or putting a jacket
on. An effective test is called the ‘empty tin test’- stretch your
arms out in front of with the thumbs facing the floor (imagine
you are holding 2 tins of soup tipping the contents into 2
saucepans). Get someone to push down on your arms while
you push up towards the ceiling - if this is painful you have
some tendon impingement.
This condition can be aggravated by periods of
unaccustomed activity eg decorating, cutting hedges or
cleaning windows or by poor ‘round- shouldered’ posture.
Years ago this condition may have been treated by surgery
to remove part of the bone near the collar bone to make the
space for the tendons bigger. Fortunately research shows that
a few weeks of physiotherapy and specific exercises on your
part means that this is usually no longer necessary.
A Chartered Physiotherapist can successfully treat this and
other
shoulder
conditions
with
hands-on
mobilisation/manipulation techniques, electrotherapy such as
ultrasound, acupuncture (with needles or laser if you prefer),
taping to re-position the shoulder and specific exercises and
stretches to prevent the problem recurring.
Jo Tait is one of the Top 3 Physiotherapists in Leicester,
please visit https://threebestrated.co.uk/physiotherapists-inleicester JO TAIT Grad Dip Phys MCSP Registered with the
Health Professions Council.
Broughton Astley Physiotherapy Clinic,
Priory House,
46 Station Road, Broughton Astley.
Tel: 01455 285949.
Appointments available Mon-Fri daytime & evenings &
Saturday mornings www.jotaitphysiotherapy.co.uk
baphysiotherapy@hotmail.co.uk
NEXT MONTH: What is Serotonin and why is it important?

QUALIT
REMNA Y
NTS

FULL
HOUSE
DISCOUNT

AFFORDABLE
CARPETS
Formerly of Stoney Stanton
GENUINE REDUCTIONS
Quality Roll Stock
& Vinyls
(Discontinued lines)

up to

50% OFF M.R.P.

Naturals/Twists/Wiltons/Cut Pile Prints
Plus many more...
7-9 POCHIN STREET, CROFT
Wedding caterers
Hospitality catering
Corporate catering
Contract caterers
Event catering
5 course menus
Carveries

Hot & cold buffets
BBQs
Hog & lamb roasts
Chocolate fountains
Marquées

Equipment hire
Discos
Outside bars
More than just caterers!

Tel: 01455 558811 Mob: 07789 378386
www.neilgreencatering.co.uk info@neilgreencatering.co.uk
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Broughton Astley WI
We have enjoyed two different but interesting speakers at recent meetings. The Rev. Canon Alan Haydock of
Southwell Minster admitted some ‘Confessions of a Country Vicar’. He promised us 45 minutes of
unrelenting humour and that is exactly what he delivered.
Most of his hilarious stories stemmed from what he termed ‘little misunderstandings’ and we all felt that his
congregations are very fortunate when he preaches! In April Barry Wilford told us about the work of Street
Pastors. A mix of ordained and lay preachers go out in small groups overnight on Friday and Saturday evenings
taking their Christian faith to the streets to help vulnerable people by means of words of kindness, sticking plasters
for minor injuries, flip flops to protect bare feet, referrals to social services or a hostel, arranging a taxi to take
someone unable to get home unaided or an ambulance to hospital if needed. Their work is fully supported by the
police as their presence has reduced violent street crime significantly. Leicester has the accolade of being the first
city outside London to introduce the scheme, which operates throughout our county and is now country-wide.
Rev. Canon Haydock gives all the donations he receives from his talks to support the Nottinghamshire Hospice
and other charities, whilst donations received by Barry go to support the work of Leicester Street Pastors.
Some ladies have a luncheon date, our Theatre Group is looking forward to ‘My Fair Lady” at the Concordia in
May and we have an upcoming Bar Skittles evening and Crazy Golf (friendly) competition! We have been pleased
to welcome several new members this year but always have room for more, so why not come along as a guest
and see what we can offer you. Contact Fran on 01455 282118 for more information.

Astley Carpets

Great Value... Great Service

YOUR LOCAL
CARPET & FLOORING
SPECIALIST
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
· Wide choice & genuine advice
· Expert fitting guaranteed
AXMINSTERS • CARPET TILES
• LAMINATES
• SOLID WOODS • VINYLS
• SISALS

01455 285214
75 Main Street, Broughton Astley
LE9 6RE (opposite main Chemist)

Leicestershire Speakers...
A new word was added to our vocabulary by Mark. The title of his speech was ‘Shrooming’.
Our curiosity was soon satisfied; shrooming is apparently the in word for foraging for
mushrooms. As an aide he handed out fliers which illustrated eight of the most deadly
mushrooms in the United Kingdom. The most dangerous fungi are the most attractive. The
moral of the story is don’t forage if you are not completely sure of what you pick!
Our topics section was the icing on the top of the cake to conclude a superb programme. Sue
Coleman asked that we imagine we are entertaining a visitor on their first visit here from New
Zealand. Each speaker was handed a piece of paper with the name of a tourist attraction and was
required to make the venue ‘the most go to place’. We had a history of the Tower of London with a
delicious tempting culinary adventure added to the trip. There was certainly a theme of water nearby
the location with punting down the River Cam, visiting Bristol Docks, Carnarvon Castle and a visit
to Iron Bridge with the hope of spotting coracles on the River Severn.
Leicestershire Speakers welcome anyone who would like to learn the art of speaking in public. We
meet at 7.30pm on the second Wednesday of each month at the Blaby Drop in Centre. For more
information ring Bev Capewell on 0116 277 0266 or visit www.leicspeakers.co.uk - We can provide
entertainment and talks to other societies and groups.

R M Page C.M.B.H.I. Est. 1976

Clock Repairs
Collection & Delivery Service in
your area
91-93 High Street, Ibstock
Leicester, LE67 6LH
Tel: 01530 260394
Mob: 07891 298820
Variable Opening Hours - please call
to enquire
www.clockrepairsleicestershire.co.uk

Ullesthorpe Railway Cutting Project
Ullesthorpe Parish Council are pleased to announce that funding has
been secured from the National Lottery which will enable us to complete
the project to link footpaths on the edge of the village with the centre
along the dismantled railway cutting.
An entrance is to be created at the side of the bridge on Main Street
enabling convenient access for all to the surrounding countryside. The
scheme encompasses the construction of a gentle slope down into the cutting,
the clearance of many years of overgrowth and the improvement of the
surface to provide a suitable walking surface.
Work will take place with partners to maximise opportunities for wildlife
and to promote its use with villagers and the wider community. We are
aiming to complete the works in time for summer!

Vipers Charity 10’s Tournament 2019
Saturday 11th May Vipers RFC, Blaby Bypass, Blaby LE8 6DA
Gates open at 9am - First game 10am
Live Music / Beer / Food / Disco
Free refreshments for WW2 and Korean Veterans.
Act of Remembrance by The Royal British Legion including
a special service dedicated to 70 years since the end of the
Berlin Blockage.
Free to attend with all proceeds to The Royal British
Legion’s Poppy Appeal.
Lots of entertainment for the whole family!

CRIMESTOPPERS
If you have information about an Crime or Drug related offence, phone
CRIMESTOPPERS on 0800 555 111 • Your Call is FREE • You DO NOT have
to give your name • You may receive a reward

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk
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Lutterworth Town Council
Town Council Office: Coventry Road, Lutterworth, LE17 4SH
Telephone 01455 550225 or
e-mail townclerk@lutterworth.org.uk
WEBSITE ADDRESS www.lutterworth.org.uk
Town Clerk: Andrew Ellis
Facebook: Lutterworth Town Council / Twitter: @LutterworthTC

LU T T E RWO RT H TOW N CO U N C I L U P D AT E
LAND EAST OF LUTTERWORTH
The Land East of Lutterworth continues to be the main area of discussion for Lutterworth Town Council. The Local
Plan is likely to be adopted by Harborough District Council very soon now that it has been proved sound by a
government inspector. Disappointingly, all reference to a relief road have now disappeared from the plan and replaced by
a spine road. Whilst there is now nothing to stop East of Lutterworth from happening, the Town Council will continue
with its efforts to try and make its voice heard and maximise the benefit for all Lutterworth residents.

LUTTERWORTH TOWN CENTRE MASTERPLAN
There will be a second Lutterworth Town Centre Masterplan Exhibition at the Wycliffe Rooms on Saturday 11th May
from 11am to 4pm. The roadshow is being organised by Harborough District Council to develop and improve
Lutterworth Town Centre and will be a drop-in session for
residents and business owners to look at what
improvements could be made to the Town Centre. Town
Councillors will be on hand to talk to residents.

LUTTERWORTH ALLOTMENTS
There is finally light at the end of the polytunnel as the
new Lutterworth Allotment site is now complete. The site
is nearly full and comes complete with a solar powered
water bore hole and composting toilets.
We would like to thank all allotments holders for their
patience and understanding on the delays, but we got
there in the end. Once full we will accept people onto a
waiting list.

LUTTERWORTH & DISTRICT
TWINNING ASSOCIATION
2019 marks the 20th Anniversary of the Twinning between
Lutterworth and Chambourcy in France. The Town Council
and representatives from Lutterworth & District Twinning
Association have planted a pear tree just by the Leisure
Centre junction, on the Coventry Road to mark the
occasion.
The event was attended by representatives of Chambourcy
along with Lutterworth Town Councillors.

GRASS CUTTING
The cutting of grass verges and open spaces has begun and a new contractor, Shed Grounds Maintenance, will be
responsible for cutting the verges in the town on a fortnightly basis. If you see any areas missed, please inform us as soon
as possible. The remaining areas under our control will be maintained by our own team.
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Welcome
Lutterworth Dog Grooming

to Lutterworth!

LUTTERWORTH COBBLERS

YOUR DOG’S HOME FROM HOME

2 High St, Lutterworth. L Milner - 07895 852914

For all your dog grooming needs
give Jackie a call on
01455 553370 or 07894 866993

www.lutterworthcobblers.co.uk

HIGH CLASS SHOE REPAIRS
Visit our new website
ENGRAVING WHILE YOU WAIT

Exhausts & Brakes in
LUTTERWORTH

LUTTERWORTH
MUSEUM

Ramble On...

Open Tue/Wed/Thur/Fri/Sat 10am - 1pm.
Out of hours visits can be arranged by
contacting Geoff Smith Lutterworth & District
Museum Trustee Chairperson
email: smith888@talktalk.net
or call: 07906 303643

If you fancy exploring the countryside, getting
closer to nature, making new friends and gaining
some healthy exercise why not try us out?

at the One Stop Shop, Gilmorton Road

FREE parking & FREE entry

Lutterworth Railway Society
Meetings held on Thursday evening at The
United Reformed Church, George Street,
Lutterworth, LE17 4EF from 19.30 hrs. Visitors
welcome. Dave Hanger 01455 203307.
www.lutterworthrailwaysociety.co.uk

Lutterworth Speakers Club
Our final evening of the season, before our AGM
in May saw some excellent and entertaining
speeches from some of our newest members.
Heather Moore has climbed Mount Snowdon
several times in different seasons and in various
company.
She described the different routes and the
wonderful views, but also the dangers of attempting
the climb in fickle weather and an ex-boyfriend was
given short shrift for moaning all the way up!
Manuel da Silva, proud father of a 3 year old
daughter, was inspired by the tale of the Three Pigs
and the Big Bad Wolf to look at the story from the
wolf ’s point of view - as a property inspector. This
was hilarious. He quite rightly condemned the first

LUTTERWORTH LIBRARY
Opening hours have changed in 14 libraries
across the county. Following the installation
of smart library technology, customers over
the age of 16 will be able to access the library
by scanning their card at the door to get access
when staff are not present. Children under 16
will still be able to access the library during
smart hours as long as they are accompanied
by a parent/guardian over the age of 18 who
has a smart library card. There will be a
mixture of staffed and smart hours, so it’s
important for anyone wishing to use the
library during smart hours to contact their
library for an induction to the new system.
Smart
Staffed
Smart
Mon
8-10am 10am - 1pm 1-7pm
Tue
8am-2pm
2-5pm
5-7pm
Wed
8am-1pm
1-7pm

FIRST for the LOWEST
PRICE TYRES

LU T T E RWO RT H R A M B L E R S

Call 01455 559007

We walk most Sundays meeting at the Town
Hall car park (LE17 4AT).

The Old Sorting Office, Misterton Way,
LUTTERWORTH LE17 4AB

All details including the current programme
of walks are on www.lutterworthramblers.org.uk
For more details contact Anita Mothersole
on 01509 556816 or Val Deacon on 01455
209116.
May 16 Sheffield Victoria to Nottingham
Victoria. The transition from green to
blue - Illustrated Talk - Ken Grainger
June 6

Essex Thameside Railways
Illustrated Talk - Bob Poole

June 20 Subterranean Railways
Illustrated Talk - Christian Woolmar
two houses made of straw and sticks and lauded the
pig who’d taken the trouble to design a brick
dwelling of sound construction and aesthetic appeal.
Some great jokes and gestures accompanied his
speech.
Manuel then invited us, in a Topics session, to
put ourselves in the place of one of the pigs or the
wolf. This proved too much of a challenge for some,
who diverted instead into their own fields of interest
or talked about other fairy tales.
But Margaret Baldwin cleverly drew a parallel
with how parrot fish make their own homes from
different types of coral, to escape the jaws of sharks.
We close for our summer break after mid May,
returning September 2nd. Further details about the
club are available on lutterworthspeakersclub.com

Smart
Staffed
Smart
Thur
8-10am 10am - 1pm 1-7pm
Fri
8am-2pm
2-5pm
5-7pm
Sat
8-10am 10am - 2pm 2-6pm
Sunday CLOSED
Lutterworth Library’s car park is closed to the
public due to the security of the mobile library
vehicle. We are looking to find an alternative
solution and are sorry for any inconvenience
caused to our visitors. In the meantime, a
nearby car park is George Street Pay and
Display.
There are a few events at the Library:
STAY AND PLAY FAMILY FUN, every Saturday
10.30am-1.30pm, free drop-in activity.
CARNIVAL CAPERS, Thursday 30th May,
11am-12noon, stories and crafts for the family
£2 per ticket.

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk

T HE P ROBUS C LUB
LUTTERWORTH

OF

Members had an interesting talk from Carol
Corliss on the Bourne Heritage Centre, who
spoke about the life of Raymond Mays from
his start of motor racing and the
construction of early ERA racing cars in a
barn at the rear of his house, onto the
development of ERA and the BRM Racing
Team with drivers including Jackie Stewart
and Graham Hill.
Carol’s talk included many photographs of
the prototype racing cars from 1934 and
showed the development of BRM racing cars.
The Club is planning a visit to the Bourne
Heritage Museum in 2020 to view a selection
of Raymond Mays’ original racing cars and
will also visit the Wedgewood Factory in
Staffordshire.
The Probus Club for retired and semi
retired Professional and Businessmen meet
regularly once a month for lunch and a talk on
a variety of subjects and new members are
always welcome. Details are available from
Howard Grant on 0116 247 8310.

Lutterworth Town Band
The Summer programme engagements are:
Sat 1 Jun

Willey Street Fair
14.00 - 16.00 TBC
Sat 8 Jun Stoney Stanton Carnival
13.45 – 15.15 TBC
Sat 15 Jun Welford Fête 14.00 - 16.00 TBC
Sat 22 Jun ‘Gig in the Garden’
The Chequers Pub, Swinford
14.30 - TBC
Sun 23 Jun Lutterworth Dog Fest
13.00 - 15.00
Sat 6 July Mini Meadows Farm, Welford
12.00 - 14.00
Sat 4 Aug Jaguar Drivers’ Club, National Day,
Wroxall Abbey - 10:30 - 14:00 TBC
Sat 10 Aug Evington Village Fête
13.00 - 15.30
Sat 24 Aug Ilston on the Hill Fête
13:30 - 15:30
The Band’s details can be found at
www.lutterworthtownband.com and enquiries can
be emailed to lutterworthtownband@gmail.com or
by ringing Andrew Naylor, Engagements Secretary
on 07841 651033.
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BITS ‘N’ BOBS

Advertise your Bits 'N'
Bobs FREE of charge under £100! Write your name,
address, telephone number & your item details (max 20
words). Items over £100 please send a cheque for £7.00,
(cheques payable to The Lutterworth & District
Journal) & post to:The Lutterworth & District Journal,
19 Elmtree Road, Cosby, Leicester LE9 1SR.

FOR SALE:
Judo suit, size Junior 2 (fits small adult
woman) £10. Padded patio chair
(unused) £10, Broughton Astley.
Telephone 01455 284020 or email
lindacpuk@gmail.com
Panasonic 43” TV, TX-P42G20B model.
Fully working order, excellent condition.
2 scarts, 4 HDMI SD camera card slot,
many other inputs/outputs. Also has
Freesat tuner and can connect to sky
dish for free day channels. Plug/lead and
instructions. Smoke/pet free. Collection
from Cosby £199. Tel: 07702 246464 or
0116 286 5776
Metal castors for bed or chair, high
quality all metal, 12 for £10. Tel: 07702
246464 or 0116 286 5776
Sony DVD Recorder. RDR-HXD890.
160GB Hard Drive and DVD player.
Remote. Manual available online. £20.
Tel: 07702 246464 or 0116 286 5776
1 set of size 4 bowls with carry bag,
£50. Tel: 0116 275 3101

Leicestershire Wildlife
Hospital Barn Dance
on Friday 17th May in
Countesthorpe Village Hall, LE8 5TB,
7.30 - 11pm with fantastic live music
from Govannen.
Tickets £12 each to be paid in advance
will include ploughman's supper,
(vegetarian and special diets catered for
to be ordered with tickets) on
0116 288 1395 or email:
aliceann.kemp44@yahoo.co.uk
There will be a raffle on the night and
all proceeds will go to Leicestershire
Wildlife Hospital.
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NEEDS your
DONATIONS
of good quality

Clothing
Bric-A-Brac & Furniture
LUTTERWORTH SHOP
01455 550029

BLABY SHOP
0116 278 1208

Sulby Gardens
Thursday 20th June, 2-5pm. Wild flower
meadows in full bloom and a special visit from
the lady with the beautiful ceramic dishes
moulded from leaf shapes (from Sulby
Gardens and elsewhere).
Entrance £4, children free, homemade teas,
plants, produce, apple juice for sale as available.
Stout footwear recommended.
Sulby Gardens, Sulby, Northants NN6 6EZ,
www.ngs.org.uk/find-a-garden/garden/30087/

Bitteswell WI
Next meeting will be at Bitteswell
Village Hall, 7.30pm on May 14th.
We will be holding a sales table/bring
and buy/plant sale. Visitors as
always are welcome.
June 11th - our guest speaker will be
Julie Ede giving a talk on Coco Chanel,
competition - a scent bottle.

Calendar Girls

Brand new musical by Gary Barlow
and Tim Firth is coming to
Birmingham Hippodrome.
Local Musical Theatre Group has 2
seats for sale, matinée performance on
Saturday 1st June, stalls seats, coach travel
with local pick up points.
For further details ring 0116 247 8531.

Tel: 07720 692134 for estimates
TREES FELLED, TRIMMED OR PRUNED
Overgrown trunks & branches or hedges
trimmed or removed. Also Landscape
Gardening, Slabbing, Crazy Paving,
Gravel Paths & Drives, Fencing
& Turfing, Shed & Rubbish Removals
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL - LOW RATES.
FULLY INSURED.
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8 New Street, Earl Shilton
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DS Roofing
Quality Workmanship with 10 Year Guarantee
• Felt Roofing • Roof Tiling & Slating
PVC Soffits, Fascias & Guttering
All aspects of Roofing work undertaken

Tel: 0116 286 3816
or 07977 261821

FRESH RAW MILK

Fresh from the farm from our grass fed,
free range Jersey & Holstein cows
Milk at its best!
Jersey cream, eggs, potatoes, honey
and Manor Farm yogurts
The Milk Shack, Toll Gate Farm,
Cotes-de-Val, Lutterworth, LE17 4LY
Open Every Day 6am – 9pm
Telephone Helen on 07790 225364
Email: bhgriffin@tiscali.co.uk

CLAYBROOKE ANIMAL FEEDS
Main Agents & Stockists for:

Range of Complete Dog Foods

•
•
•
•

from: Autarky • Beta • Berties • Bakers •
Chudleys • Gilpa • Eukanuba • Skinners
and also Tinned Cat & Dog Food

Allen & Page • BOCM • Baileys
Dengie • Dodson & Horrell
Spillers • Blue Chip • Topspec
NAF Ltd • Equine America

Horse, Cat & Dog Wormers
Woodpecker & Supabed Shavings
Wild Bird & Caged Bird Seeds
Poultry & Farm Feeds

Grange Farm, Frolesworth Lane,
Claybrooke Magna, Nr Lutterworth

Tel: 01455 202757
Fax: 01455 202961
OPEN: 8am - 5.30pm Monday to Friday
8am - 12.30pm Saturday

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE: Although every effort has been made to meet advertisers’ wishes, the publishers do not accept responsibility for inaccuracies in
advertisements or consequences arising, nor do they guarantee the insertion of any advertisement or editorial on a specified section of the paper. Furthermore, the publishers
do not accept responsibility for one or more of a series of advertisements being omitted for any cause whatsoever. They reserve the right to amend or omit or reclassify or
suspend any advertisement previously ordered without giving prior notice to the advertisers. No responsibility is accepted for loss or damage to copy, or error in the printing.
It is the responsibility of the advertiser to conformity with the Trade Descriptions Act 1968. Sex Discriminations Act 1975 and Business Advertisements Disclosure Act 1977. All
advertisements are accepted in good faith. Placing an order with THE LUTTERWORTH & DISTRICT JOURNAL will signify acceptance of the above conditions. Artwork forming
part or whole of any advertisement prepared by THE LUTTERWORTH & DISTRICT JOURNAL on behalf of any advertiser, may not be used in any other publication of any
description whatsoever without permission of the publishers.
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